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Introduction: In addition to providing fi rst aid, primary treating doctors are required to describe and register injuries acquired in accidents and 

assaults. They should do this with the highest possible accuracy, as this offi cial document is often the only documentary evidence of soft tis-

sue injuries in case a lawsuit is fi led later. Characteristics of injuries may disappear faster with the healing process of the soft tissue, making it 

impossible for forensic experts to deduce the weapon involved. Consequently, terminological accuracy is a prerequisite for the appropriate re-

construction of the type and severity of injuries. This study aims at analysing reports on soft tissue injuries in Hungary and Austria from the ter-

minological point of view. It is meant to reveal inaccuracies in the use of noun phrases impairing objective and accurate forensic assessment.

Material and method: A corpus-based analysis was conducted on 200 Medical Diagnostic Reports (MDRs) from Hungary and Austria (100 

from each country) with the linguistic software WordSmith 5.0. Results were processed in Microsoft Excel and demonstrated in graphs. 

Results: The analysis showed that terminology describing soft tissue injuries is not consistent. Comparatively few characteristics of injuries 

were recorded in both sub-corpuses. Due to inconsistent use of terms and missing characteristics, 17 % of the Hungarian and 18% of the 

Austrian MDRs were not completely assessable by forensic experts. 

Conclusions: Describing injuries for legal purposes needs standardisation.
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Introduction
Doctors providing primary care often do not consider the 
fact that the fi rst documentation of soft tissue injuries is 
the most important evidence in a lawsuit. In legal cases 
forensic experts have to assess the injuries either on the 
basis of the clinical documentation, or e.g. in Germany, 
they also examine the patient themselves some time later. 
In Hungary and Austria patients are hardly ever examined 
by forensic experts. In these countries forensic experts usu-
ally receive the medical fi ndings of clinicians and formu-
late their expert opinions on the basis of these. 

Several university textbooks and encyclopaedias on fo-
rensic medicine emphasise the importance of exact descrip-
tions in Hungary, Germany and Austria [1,2,3]. However, 
the rules of describing injuries for future legal use are estab-
lished only in Hungary, where even an offi  cial form is used, 
although there is still no codifi ed terminology [4].

In Hungary, there have been several studies on the ter-
minology of soft tissue injuries and the use of terms aff ect-
ing later forensic assessment. One of them concluded that 
the terms and noun phrases used by clinicians to describe 
injuries should diff er from those used in surgery, or other 
fi elds of medicine [5,6].Th erefore, the communication be-
tween primary treating doctors and forensic experts can 
be regarded as a specifi c genre [7] within medical com-
munication. Further studies have shown that Hungarian 
and German clinicians tend to neglect recording impor-

tant characteristics of soft tissue injuries (e.g. the side as-
pect, edges and margins of wounds), which results in defi -
cient reconstruction by forensic experts even in Germany, 
where a later forensic examination of the patient is also 
possible [8]. Th e comparison of the Hungarian, German 
and Austrian terminology was grounded by the fact that 
Hungarian terms for specifi c purposes often originate from 
German ones, due to the cultural heritage of the Austrian-
Hungarian Monarchy. Since the examination of injured 
patients both in Austria and Hungary is only performed by 
primary treating doctors, a comparison between these two 
countries was even more relevant. 

Th e present study aims to show why the terminology 
of clinical diagnostic reports is insuffi  cient to facilitate 
later forensic assessment in two of those countries where 
MDRs are the only evidence of soft tissue injuries. Terms 
and noun phrases describing types and characteristics of 
injuries are to be listed and compared, and their informa-
tion content is examined in contrast with the associated 
expert opinions. 

Material and method
Th e corpus of 200 forensic fi les contains 2 sub-corpuses 
(Hungarian and Austrian), each consisting of 100 fi les on 
soft tissue injuries. Th ey are processed in Microsoft Word 
format, and include both clinical fi ndings (MDRs) and 
expert opinions. Textbooks used at diff erent universities 
vary in Hungary, resulting in slight diff erences in termi-
nology. Consequently, the 100 Hungarian forensic fi les 
were collected from various regions of the country. Most 
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of the sources are Institutes of Forensic Experts and Fo-
rensic Research (IFEFR) and only two of them are univer-
sity departments. Out of 100 fi les, 17 were collected from 
the Department of Forensic Medicine at the University of 
Debrecen, 17 from the IFEFR in Szekszárd, 17 from the 
IFEFR in Gyõr, 17 from the IFEFR in Kaposvár, 17 from 
the Department of Forensic Medicine at the University of 
Pécs and 15 from the IFEFR in Veszprém. 

All the 100 Austrian fi les were collected from the De-
partment of Forensic Medicine in the University of Graz 
since there is no signifi cant diff erence in medical terminol-
ogy or university textbooks used in the various administra-
tive regions, as opposed to Hungary (and Germany). 

MDRs were chosen at random by the search engine 
with the keyword injury. All personal data were deleted 
when creating copies of the documents, taking the right for 
secrecy of personal data into consideration. 

Th e analysis focused on descriptions by doctors who 
provided primary care (part A), their diagnoses (part B) 
and the later forensic assessments (part C). Terminology 
describing types and characteristics was listed and sorted 
by WordSmith 5.0 linguistic concordancing software, and 
compared in the 3 parts as well as contrasted with terms 
used in the other language. Statistics were processed in Ex-
cel and represented in charts. 

Terms for types and characteristics of injuries were de-
tected and sorted by the software, based on their lemmas, 
where the fi les were processed as text fi les. All the word 
stems modifi ed by infl ection were regarded as varieties 
belonging to the same lemmas. While comparing MDRs 
with the associated expert opinions to examine assessabil-
ity, the only inclusion criterion of not completely assess-
able fi ndings was the presence of a reference to this fact in 
the expert opinion. 

Results 
Th e general statistical analysis of the 100 Hungarian and 
100 Austrian MDRs yielded the following data: 

In Hungary, a large proportion: 87% of injuries were at-
tributable to assaults (including dog bites), and only 13% 

to accidents. Only 6% of the MDRs were written by GPs, 
in contrast with the ones by clinicians in the hospitals. In 
the Austrian sub-corpus, these percentages were 54%, 46% 
and 4%, respectively.

Th e terminological analysis revealed the following terms 
in the two sub-corpora:

Th e frequency of diff erent soft tissue injuries in the de-
tailed descriptions of injuries in the two sub-corpora (part 
A) was compared and is represented in Figure 1. 

In the case of the term swelling, all infl ections of the 
verb swell were taken into consideration in both languages. 
Th e frequency of eff usion includes both German synonyms 
Bluterguss and Einblutung. Similarly the Hungarian ones 
bevérzés and véraláfutás. Both German synonyms Bluterguss 
and Einblutung account for the frequency of eff usion, simi-
larly to the Hungarian bevérzés and véraláfutás. Th e Latin-
root word haematoma was counted separately from these. 
In the case of lacerations, there are two synonymous terms 
used in both languages which were added up in this study: 
the German Platzwunde (only once) and Rissquetschwunde 
(16 times), and the Hungarian repesztett seb (17 times) and 
zúzott seb (11 times). In the case of abrasions the English Lat-
in-root word was not used in the corpora, only its transla-
tion into Hungarian and German. In the case of bruises, two 
major synonyms were detected in the Austrian sub-corpus: 
Quetschung and Prellung as well as their variations Prellmarke 
and Quetschmarke both of the latter ones meaning bruise 
mark. So they were all included as the same lemma bruise. 

For forensic reconstruction of soft tissue injuries an es-
sential part of the descriptions is the detailed recording of 

Fig. 1. Types of soft tissue injuries in the general descriptions of 
injuries (part A) in numbers

1 abrasion

2 bite wound

3 bleeding

4 bruise

5 chop wound

6 discoloration

7 effusion

8 haematoma

9 incised wound

10 injury

11 laceration

12 painful

13 redness

14 sensitive to pressure

15 shot wound

16 skin damage

17 skin disruption

18 stab wound

19 swelling

20 wound

Table I. Terms describing characteristics of injuries in part A

Characteristics of 

injuries

Austria Hungary

Recording absence of 

injuries

114 40

Distance from fi xed 

anatomical point

64 73

Outline 9 8

Width 2 9

Length in cm or mm 64 167

Indication of size 

through comparison

5 

(thumbnail, coin, pin-

head, large-area)

39 

(baby palm, child palm, 

palm, fi st, fi ller coin, 5 

Ft coin, small apple, 

fi ngertip, nail,  walnut)

Diameter 13 30

Depth in mm or the 

deepest affected tissue

12 13

Shape 8

Y, V, spindle, kidney, 

slit, star

10

V, L, T, star, bay leaf, 

circle, irregular

Margins 3 

(washed-out, rolled-up)

18 

(sharp, irregular, 

squeezed)

Edges 0 0

Base 1

(fi bres)

3

(bone, injury, blood)

Surroundings 3 1

Tissue bridging 0 0

Sidewalls 0 9 

(the same as margins)
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their characteristics. Table I summarises the features de-
tected in both sub-corpora belonging to the injuries shown 
in Figure 1.

Th e diagnoses (part B) contained much fewer terms 
since they are conclusions resulting from the alterations 
described in part A. Th e frequency of the most commonly 
used terms in the Austrian sub-corpus versus the Hungar-
ian one is represented in Figure 2. 

In the expert opinions the accepted diagnoses were re-
peated as a summary, whereas the ones not reconstructa-
ble are also listed with the reasons for not being accepted. 
Figure 3 represents the proportions of MDRs with recon-
structable and not completely reconstructable soft tissue 
injuries in both sub-corpuses. 

Discussions
Th e results of the analysis suggest that in about 20% of the 
cases clinicians do not record soft tissue injuries accurately 
enough for a forensic assessment. Th e examination of the 
terms used in the detailed descriptions revealed that certain 
terms do not refer to observable alterations of the body 
e.g. fájdalmas – schmerzhaft (painful) or nyomásérzékenység 
– Druckempfi ndlichkeit (sensitivity to pressure). Forensic 
experts tend not to take those diagnoses into considera-
tion which describe only subjective complaints of patients, 
unless they are combined with terms specifying an observ-
able injury. Expert opinions often refer to this phenom-
enon, like in the following citation from an Austrian fi le: 
‚Schmerzen können in Ermangelung entsprechender äußerlich 
sichtbarer Verletzungsmerkmale keiner spezifi schen äußeren 
Gewalteinwirkung zugeordnet werden.’ (‘In absence of ad-
equate, externally observable injury marks, pain cannot be 
attributed to any specifi c external force.’)

It is important to note that Austrian and Hungarian 
clinicians as well as forensic experts tend to apply the fol-
lowing synonymous terms to describe bruise: Prellung, 
Quetschung, Prellmarke, Quetschmarke and the Hungarian 
zúzódás. However, in the German secondary literature, 
these general terms (not referring to a specifi c alteration) 

are regarded as summarising terms for both bleedings and 
haematomas under the skin. [9] 

A basic criterion for a complete terminologisation of 
languages for specifi c purposes is the elimination of syn-
onymous terms. However, both in the Austrian and the 
Hungarian MDRs two diff erent noun phrases are used for 
wounds caused by blunt force. Previous studies on the use 
of terms have shown that the noun phrase zúzott seb (lac-
erated wound) was applied in almost 50% of the MDRs, 
although it is not codifi ed in the Hungarian secondary 
literature [10]. In Germany, the current encyclopaedia of 
forensic medicine recommends the term Riss-Quetschwun-
de instead of Platzwunde for the same type of injury, in 
accordance with the secondary literature most commonly 
used in Austria [11]. Th us, in the Austrian sub-corpus the 
term Platzwunde only came up once, while it is predomi-
nant in Germany [12]. 

Several terms for other types of soft tissue injuries were 
not repeated in the diagnoses (e.g. there are much less stab 
wounds in the diagnoses registered than in the descrip-
tions), on the other hand, the number of some injuries 
increased in part B (e.g. chop wounds in the Hungarian 
MDRs). Th is suggests that these types of injuries tend to 
be confused in the present corpus too, similarly to other 
corpora analysed on the same terms [13].

As for registering characteristics of soft tissue injuries, 
there is very poor record of them in MDRs. Only in about 
15% of the MDRs was the external appearance of inju-
ries recorded (e.g. margins or shape). Th e sidewalls were 
neglected in all Austrian MDRs, and were only described 
in some Hungarian MDRs, although they were never dif-
ferentiated from the margins of the wound. Th e analysis 
could reveal only 2 noun phrases depicting margins in the 
Austrian, and 3 in the Hungarian sub-corpus, from which 
only the terms washed-out and squeezed seem to have a 
similar denotative meaning.

Th e dimensions of injuries are not always given in cm 
or mm and especially in Hungary, where comparisons like 
‘the size of a small apple’ are used frequently. From a lin-
guistic point of view it can be stated that these compari-
sons are not even as precise as visual estimates in cm or mm 
because there is no prototype of the dimensions of a small 
apple, a palm or a thumbnail in the mental lexicon. 

In most cases forensic experts point out the absence of 
wound characteristics as a reason for not taking injuries 

Fig. 3. Assessability of MDRs in the expert opinions (part C) in 
numbers

Fig. 2. Types of soft tissue injuries in the clinical diagnoses (part 
B) in numbers

1 Abrasion

2 Bite wound

3 Bruise

4 Chop wound

5 Effusion

6 Incised wound

7 Injury

8 Laceration

9 Painful

10 Shot wound

11 Skin damage

12 Stab wound

13 Swelling 

14 Wound
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into consideration, like in the following citation from a 
Hungarian expert opinion: ‘A sérülés leírása nem részletes: a 
sebfalak, sebalap, sebzugok, sebszélek, sebszegély leírása teljes-
en hiányzik’ (‘Th e description of the injury is not detailed: 
the descriptions of sidewalls, base, edges, margins and sur-
roundings are completely missing’). 

Not even photos can help the assessment if there is no 
consonance between the pictures and the descriptions re-
corded, which was also mentioned in expert opinions as 
a reason for the unassessability of injuries. Another factor 
impairing assessment was that the side aspect of the loca-
tion of injuries in the written records was the exact oppo-
site of those in the pictures. 

To sum up, it can be established that the use of inad-
equate terminology as well as the absence of the most im-
portant characteristics of injuries impair forensic assess-
ment, especially if a later examination by forensic experts 
is not possible. Th e results of this study suggests that some 
clinicians both in Austria and in Hungary seem to under-
estimate the fact that their reports are the only evidence of 
soft tissue injuries in legal procedures. 

Conclusions 
Th e comparative analysis of Austrian and Hungarian MDRs 
from a terminological point of view showed that terms de-
picting characteristics of soft tissue injuries are not in accord-
ance with the requirements of a terminologised language for 
a specifi c genre. Meanings of terms should be defi ned and 
synonyms eliminated in cooperation with forensic experts 
in both countries in order to codify terminology of describ-
ing soft tissue injuries. Terminology could be processed with 
a software for clinical use, facilitating more eff ective record-
ing of soft tissue injuries. Such software is being developed 
at the Medical School of the University of Pécs (Hungary).
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